Cultural Heritage - Conservation Competency Map

**Level 6 - Conservation Principal Conservators**
- CH-RES-601C-0: Manage people
- CH-RES-601S-0: Mentor and develop staff
- CH-SM-602C-0: Manage the resolution of problems
- CH-PMA-601C-0: Manage a major project
- CH-PMA-605C-0: Draft the scope and integration of multiple projects / programmes
- CH-PMA-606C-0: Manage project scope
- CH-PMA-607C-0: Manage project time
- CH-QM-503C-0: Manage project quality

**Level 5 - Conservation Senior Conservators**
- CH-RES-508S-0: Investigate, analyse and document research information
- CH-RES-508S-0: Review, write and publish research material
- CH-PMA-502S-0: Assess and manage project risks
- CH-PMA-503C-0: Manage project procurement
- CH-PMA-507S-0: Assess and manage project risks
- CH-PMA-509C-0: Manage project scope
- CH-PMA-510E-0: Manage project time
- CH-QM-503C-0: Manage project quality

**Level 4 - Conservation Conservators**
- CH-PMA-411C-0: Apply cost management techniques
- CH-PMA-413C-0: Apply time management techniques
- CH-PLA-401C-0: Identify, implement and manage change and innovation
- CH-COM-410E-0: Oversee communications in a creative environment

**Level 3 - Conservation Assistant Conservators**
- CH-RES-308S-0: Investigate, analyse and document research information
- CH-RES-308S-0: Oversee individual and team performance
- CH-PMA-306C-0: Manage project procurement
- CH-PMA-306E-0: Manage project scope
- CH-PMA-310E-0: Manage project time
- CH-QM-303C-0: Manage project quality

**Level 2 - Conservation Registration Assistant Registrars**
- CH-RES-208S-0: Organise the care, use, understanding and development of cultural heritage
- CH-RES-208S-0: Assist with preventive care
- CH-CH-311C-0: Work within a cultural organisation and with heritage professionals
- CH-CH-313S-0: Work within an environment of cultural heritage

**Industry Key Purpose**
- CI-HR-601C-0: Manage people
- CI-LD-601S-0: Mentor and develop staff
- CI-PR-601E-0: Manage the resolution of problems
- CI-PM-601E-0: Manage a major project
- CI-PMA-605C-0: Draft the scope and integration of multiple projects / programmes
- CI-PMA-606C-0: Manage project scope
- CI-PMA-607C-0: Manage project time
- CI-QM-503C-0: Manage project quality

**Typical Job Titles**
- Elective Units
- Core Units
- Specialisation Units
- Elective Units

**Related Sectors**
- Communications, Advertising, Interactive Services, Public Relations, Direct Marketing
- Printing, Publishing, Libraries, Literary Arts, Performing Arts, Visual Arts

**Settings**
- Museums
- Art Galleries
- Heritage Centres
- Historic sites
- Archives
- Libraries
- Literary Arts
- Performing Arts
- Visual Arts

**Context**
Cultural Heritage Purpose Statement: To conceptualise and celebrate heritage as a concept that reflects living culture, as well as that of the past, by embracing the intangible, ethnographic and industrial heritages upon which our societies are based.